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Lake Dr. residents mobilizing to oppose encroachment agreements
After Town staff revealed their proposal to
ask indirect lakefront owners along Lake
Drive North and Lake Drive East to sign
encroachment agreements for use of lakefront lots the Town says it owns, property
owners along the scenic route are banding
together to fight city hall—again.
Deyril Blanchard and John Ecclestone say
the ownership issue has been raised twice
before by the Town without success. But
this time, they believe the Town has a
“hidden agenda” beyond their stated claim
of indemnification for insurance. They believe the Town is using the encroachment
agreements to help finalize plans to build a
cycling and walking trail along Lake Drive.
The Town of Georgina has adopted an Active Transportation Master Plan that supports the use of Lake Drive as part of the
Lake to Lake (Lake Ontario to Lake Simcoe) cycling and walking path alignment
proposed by York Region in 2013.
According to Mr. Blanchard and Mr. Ecclestone the battle over land use rights of
property located 66 feet from the water’s
edge concerns indirect lakefront residents on
a number of fronts: privacy issues, exclusivity and continuity of use—all of which will
have a negative impact on their property
values, they say.
“This is the most controversial policy that
council will have to address since it openly
is making a claim to owning all of the 66

feet from the shore of Lake Simcoe and
openly states that existing deeds and claims
otherwise are invalid,” Mr. Blanchard said.
A Town staff report says 13 km along Lake
Drive north and east is road allowance
which measures 66 feet from the water’s
edge and the report suggests encroachment
agreements be signed by indirect lakefront
property owners to indemnify the Town
against insurance claims and detail usage of
the waterfront lots between the road and the
water’s edge. However, since the roadway
was laid down in 1835, many abutting property owners have been making improvements to the lands and have paid property
taxes based on assessments which include
their use of the lakefront. In addition, many
say they have deeded ownership and are
concerned about the Lake to Lake cycling
alignments and the impact they will have on
property improvements and usage.
“The report is a structured confiscation of
land,” said Mr. Ecclestone. “It alludes to the
situation whereby waterfront owners will
have to sign an encroachment agreement to
use their own property. It seems this is the
66 foot right of way in disguise.”
Currently, Mr. Blanchard and Mr. Ecclestone are collecting information and data
from their neighbours and seeking legal
advice in an effort to identify options and
decide what action may need to be taken in
the future.

“The Lake Drive owners are taking the attitude that we are sticking together. We want
to deal with the Town as a group,” Mr.
Blanchard said.
He says significant investments have been
made by the property owners over the years
and if the Town is expecting the owners to
continue maintaining the property and provide insurance to indemnify the Town, then
the issues of exclusivity, privacy and continuity of use will need to be addressed.
“If the Town wants us to indemnify them
with our insurance and have us maintain the
shoreline and pay for maintenance, as we
have done, then it is only fair—because we
will be putting out the money and effort—
that we get exclusivity,” Mr. Blanchard said.
He also stressed any potential solution and
viable option would need to be vetted
through the impacted landowners the two
men are representing.
“We as Lake Drive residents want this put to
bed. It is not fair that it was not resolved in
the past. It is not fair that the Town has not
reached out to test a middle ground. It is
unfair that residents must once more dig into
their pockets to defend themselves legally.
The Town has no problem spending money
on legal cases using tax payer dollars when
instead it could reach out to the residents
affected and come to a solution that is less
costly to everyone involved,” Mr. Blanchard
said.
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New budget process, yea!
Well, halleluiah! Someone has
finally come up with a better
mousetrap at the Civic Centre.
Instead of asking taxpayers to
comment on a draft budget
after the fact, council has decided that they will seek your
input prior to staff beginning
the arduous process of putting
together the draft.
This is a great idea because
traditionally staff identifies
their priorities first and by the
time they get finished with
their wish list, very little is left
on the table to make your life
and my life better.
So here is my suggestion...right
now, before you finish reading
this paper, take out a pen and
write down YOUR priorities
and then email or mail them to
someone on council—
preferably your councilor and
the Mayor. At the same time,
tell them what you don’t want
them spending our money on.
And for fun, why not send me
a copy of your submissions?
I am going to get the process
started by detailing my list of
priorities. Here we go…
1. I want some serious money
spent on our parks and lakefront. How about a kiosk where
visitors can purchase food,
souvenirs, picnic items or even
rent snorkel equipment and
other water sport items? We’ve
got so many waterfront treasures in Georgina and instead of
spending millions of dollars
creating new ones, why not
capitalize on the ones nature
has already provided us with?
2. And, I want some serious
money spent on economic development too. There is no
reason why Jackson’s Point or
Sutton for that matter, can’t be
another Port Perry, Unionville
or even Niagara-on-the-Lake.
Both have harbours, both are
historic and both need a facelift. I think we need to get serious about this one and increase
the grants already in place and
create a town-initiated streetscaping plan. We found $5
million for the Link, $3 million
for the Clear Water Farm and

$20 million plus for the ROC
and just imagine what money
like that could have done to
revitalize our main streets.
3. Georgina needs an affordable, government-sponsored
(rent-geared-to-income) senior
facility. It should offer three
levels of care from retirement,
to assisted living to long-term
care. Even though the bill for
this type of facility may not be
the total responsibility of municipal taxes (we could donate
the land), our council needs to
move this one up on their political agenda and start lobbying ALL levels of government
for the necessary funding...and
we need to do it now. So let’s
put some money aside to get
our politicians to Ottawa, to
Queen’s Park and to Newmarket on a monthly basis, if necessary. Lobbyists cost money
and I’m willing to pay for this
one but let’s send someone
who won’t take NO for an answer.
Karen Wolfe, Editor
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Pefferlaw Ice Pad roof a go
The Town of Georgina has successfully secured federal funding for two capital works projects—one of which is a roof for
the Pefferlaw Ice Pad.
A Canada 150 Community Infrastructure grant of $315,000
will be used to cover the 80 ft.
by 180 ft. outdoor skating rink
located at the Pefferlaw Lions
Community Centre. The total
cost of the project is expected to
be $786,225.00.
“This is wonderful news for our
community,” said Mayor Margaret Quirk. “Funding support
like this allows us to continue to
build a better Georgina for all to
enjoy.”
The other project supported by
the Canada 150 grant program
will result in accessibility improvements to De La Salle park.
A $108,900 grant will help to
provide one accessible pathway
to connect the parking lots,
washroom and playground
structure and another to connect

the park to the beach with direct
access to the water.
The total cost of this project
will be $326,700.00.
The Town of Georgina will be
required to provide $689,000 in
total funding to complete the
two infrastructure projects and
it is expected both will be completed in time for Canada’s
150th birthday celebration in
2017.
Two other Canada 150 funding
applications by the Town were
not awarded. These included a
grant request for $200,000 to
rehabilitate the Mossington
Bridge at a total cost of
$500,000.00. The Town also
requested $388,577 to support
additional renovations to the
Link and the Clear Water Farm.
The total project budget for this
applications was $971,443 with
a proposed Town contribution
of $189,943 and $392,923 was
to be provided by the Ontario
Water Centre.
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Tennyson Tidbits
Mary Millar of Udora tells me
there is a Facebook page and
a Gofundme page on the
internet to assist in raising
money to help the Wilkins
family rebuild. Their home
and contents were destroyed
by fire on July 15. All three
Georgina Fire crews together
with mutual aid assistance
from Brock responded to the
call. According to Fire Chief
Ron Jenkins, no injuries were
reported as working smoke
alarms alerted the family in
time.
If you can help, visit either of
these two websites:
www.facebook.com/Udora.fire
www.gofundme.com/zpyyr3u

Rogers TV has released their
new fall line-up of local programming. Among others,
viewers will see the return of
Georgina Life, Mommy Talk,
Politically Speaking (Live
Call-in), Raising Energy,
Cooking with Cori and Ten
Yoga.
New this year will be a live
call-in show hosted by former
Mayor Rob Grossi. The Your
Community, Your Call program will discuss issues
raised by Georgina viewers.
Also new to the line-up will
be a healthy living program
and a Lake Simcoe angling
show called Fishing Lake
Simcoe with Justin Gerard.

In addition, plans are underway by the Udora/Leaskdale
Lions Club to sponsor a benefit dance on October 3 at the
Udora Community Hall. Tickets are $10 each and will be
available at the Udora General Store. You can also visit

Happy Birthday greetings go
out to Cliff Warner who celebrated his special day on August 21. Best birthday wishes
also go out to his wife Bev on
August 26 when she will celebrate a milestone! Cheers to
www.ullcbenefitdance@gmail.com both of you!
The Pefferlaw and District Lions Club would like to thank our
sponsors for their support of the 2015 Classic Car Show.
Town of Georgina
Pefferlaw Assoc. of Rate Payers
Pefferlaw Lioness
Pefferlaw Lions Club
Pefferlaw Volunteer Firefighters
The Georgina Post
Great-North Recycling & Salvage
Canadian Tire—Keswick
The Pines of Georgina
Harding Automotive
Quinns Marine
Bodley’s Furniture & Appliances
Bank of Montreal—Sutton
James-Campbell Insurance
Dave Harding Excavation
Pefferlaw Wild Wings
Don Palmers Auto Service
Shepherd’s Utility Equipment
Shearer Homes Inc.
Gary’s Service & Towing
Village Traditions—Sutton
Virginia Auto Centre
Strictly V Twin
H. R. Storry Haulage
Thomas Greenhouse
Wild Willies Karaoke
Cole I.D. Product
McCulloch Power Inc.
Cedarhurst Golf Club
Carquest Auto Parts Beaverton
Ledgers Lawn Care Plus
Breakaway Fuels Ltd.
CIBC—Pefferlaw
M. Lloyd & Sons Ltd.
Alpine Ice

Anchor Family Restaurant
Baker’s Pine Furniture
Ben’s Pharmacy
M Lloyd & Sons Limited
Simcoe Shores Golf & Country
Log Cabin Bed & Breakfast
Shaw Pro Hardware—Pefferlaw
Big Bone BBQ
Sarox Heating & Air Cond.
Giant Tiger—Sutton
Mike Heyink’s Ice Fishing
Duke Collision Centre
Lloyds Refrigeration Services
Mangan Funeral Homes
Don Kindness
Nicholson Truck & Coach Inc.
Jiffy Lube—Keswick
Pefferlaw Supermarket
Ladies of the Post
Brian Guildford
Cooks Service Centre
Georg’s BBQ Rib House
Boston Pizza—Keswick
The GEM Theatre—Keswick
Sobey’s Sutton
No Frills Sutton
All Reason Party Rentals
Cannington Foodland
Beaverton Foodland
Mt. Albert Foodland
Tim Hortons—Beaverton
McDonalds—Beaverton
Zehrs—Keswick
Dar’s Restaurant
Forrest & Taylor Funeral Home
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Long-awaited LINK business plan unveiled
Although council did not get a chance to
discuss the LINK draft business plan tabled on the August 12 agenda, the document suggests the town could recoup
$736,000 of its $5 million investment
within five years provided it receives $1.7
million in grant funding during that same
period.
Expenses to operate the LINK from 2016
until the end of 2020 are estimated to be
$3.13 million. This will be offset by lease
income projected at $1.4 million based on
full occupancy of the 32,500 sq. ft. facility.
In addition, the plan estimates $573,553 of
income will be generated from the rental of
meeting spaces, event rentals, satellite office space, programming and the kitchen
facilities. Another $143,000 is budgeted to
be raised through donations and fundraising campaigns within the same five-year
business cycle.
In total, it is estimated the Town of Georgina will need to provide subsidies of $1.4
million, which includes previous internal
borrowings committed by the Town, to
operate the LINK over the five year period.
In 2016, which has been described as the

Phase 1 of the operation, three core LINK
tenants will occupy 18,000 sq. ft. of space.
They include Hospice Georgina, the Georgina Community Food Pantry and a satellite food programming initiative of the
Georgina Training Centre (GTTI). Combined revenue from these three leases in
2016 will total $68,679 against estimated
expenses of $532,250.00. Another
$100,480 is budgeted for space rentals and
programming income and $25,000 is expected to come in from donations and
fundraising efforts during the first full year
of operation. Should the Town be successful in their bid to receive $500,000 in grant
monies in 2016, the first year could generate a net income of $161,909.00.
The governance and management model
for the LINK includes a Board of Directors, Town Liaison and full time core staff
to oversee programming, tenant relations
and maintenance needs. A marketing and
promotion plan will be rolled out next year
and will include a website and promotional
video to advertise the LINK and help attract additional investment.
A tenant selection committee will assess

‘expression of interest’ (EOI) applications
from organizations wanting to conduct
their operations at the LINK. To be eligible, the EOI must originate from a) local
residents of Georgina; b) a local community group or organization; c) a non-profit
agency or community service provider; d)
a local small business or e) a social enterprise. The business plan makes the case
that organizations who share space in hublike facilities can experience average savings of seven per cent on their annual operational costs and increase their community impact.
“Shared spaces have proven successful in
addressing social, economic and cultural
issues such as poverty, immigration settlement, food security, addictions, mental
health support, business growth, training
and skills development and other related
priorities,” the plan states. “A shared delivery model should involve diverse members
of the community and appeal to youth,
seniors, families, artists, professionals,
social entrepreneurs and local residents
looking for meaningful ways to become
engaged in their communities.”
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Our Lady of the Lake pitching trio from Keswick will head to colleges sout
Only one Georgina native has ever packed
his gear and moved to the United States on
a baseball scholarship, but that is about to
change.
Andrew Raponi, Christian Mullen and Jeff
Barton, all high school teammates and
close friends at Our Lady of the Lake
Catholic College School in Keswick, will
be headed south of the border to attend
school and play baseball this coming fall.
Raponi, a six-foot-two, 200-pound hardthrowing left-handed pitcher, will take his
talents to Notre Dame College (NDC) in
South Euclid, Ohio. NDC is located about
30 minutes east of Cleveland and plays in
the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Division II.
Mullen, a six-foot-four, 184-pound flamethrower will join the left-handed, strikethrowing-machine Barton in Warren,
Michigan where they will attend Macomb
Community College. Macomb plays in the
National Junior College Athletic Association (NJCAA) Division II and is located
about 30 minutes north of Detroit.
All three were key members of Our Lady
of the Lake’s (OLL) baseball team which
made it all the way to the York Region
Athletic Association tier-one final. For a
school with roughly 400 students to choose
from and competing against much larger
schools throughout the Greater Toronto
Area, this is an impressive accomplishment.
Before Raponi, Mullen and Barton hit the
scene, the highest finish the OLL Bulldogs
baseball team ever posted was an early
quarterfinal exit from the YRAA playoffs,
and this was while playing in a much
weaker tier-two division.
Mark West is a physical education teacher
at OLL and has seen all the ups and downs
of the Bulldogs throughout his eleven

had a great core,” said Raponi.
years coaching the team. Sure, there was
the can’t-miss talent from this core, but it “After we left we found out a lot of kids
was more than just talent that stuck out to from other cities and towns wanted to
come to Georgina to play so we definitely
the Bulldogs’ skipper.
“Their leadership was invaluable,” said the could have been ‘AAA,’ so I think we all
left one year too early,” added Barton.
long-serving manager of the Bulldogs.
“Not only can they play but they pick guys At the age of 14, Raponi and Mullen
up, they help guys and
they lead by example. It
just helps that they are
really good at baseball.”
Leading by example was
put into the forefront
early on this season by
Barton, specifically, as
he organized and ran the
team’s practices at Summer 365, an indoor training facility in Newmarket.
The big three didn’t disappoint on the field either, combining for a
Barton, left, Raponi, middle, and Mullen will make Georgina
ridiculous 52 of the
history this fall by being the first three Bulldogs to pitch
team’s 78 innings
competitively south of the border.
pitched, with a 1.92
earned run average while
bolted to Markham to play “AAA” for the
striking out 88 batters. Despite all three
Mariners while Barton fled to Aurora to be
focusing on primarily pitching in their
a member of the Jays. Still having success
baseball careers moving forward, they
combined for 48 of the team’s 81 hits this at the “AAA” level for two years, Raponi
left to play for the Toronto Mets, who are
season.
arguably the best team in the Premier
This is nothing new for Raponi, Mullen
and Barton, who had been carving up bat- Baseball League of Ontario, one of the
highest levels of baseball in Canada for
ters ever since their days of playing rep
their age and the highest in Ontario.
baseball in town with the Georgina Bull“The Toronto Mets program is one of the
dogs. Due to Georgina’s highest level of
baseball being “AA” at the time, all three best in North America,” said the pitching
coach at NDC Bud Burkle. “Just to even
eventually had to play elsewhere if they
be on the roster of the Mets you have to be
wanted a chance at getting noticed by
a very good player.”
scouts.
Burkle likes what he sees in the young left“I think we would have been good if we
were able to stick together a bit longer, we hander from Keswick.
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th of the border on baseball scholarships this fall Story & Photo by Josh Wegman
“We looked at videos of Andrew and were
really impressed with his mechanics,” said
Burkle. “He’s got a real good chance to
earn a weekend starting spot and pitch a lot
of innings as a freshman.”
To make it out of a small town on an athletic scholarship pure talent is a must, but
that will only take one so far. Mental
toughness is crucial in the game of baseball, let alone pitching off a mound where
everyone is watching you while the entire
game rests on your shoulders.
Raponi was encouraged to read a book by
OLL’s West entitled: The Mental ABC’s of
Pitching: A Handbook for Performance
Enhancement.
“Andrew was the one who was eager to
learn the most,” said West. “He must have
read that book over and over again.”
One of the many things that has driven
Raponi to succeed is the friendly competition between him, Barton and Mullen.
“There was always competition to see who
was better,” explained Raponi. “When I
would see Jeff or Christian go out there and
pitch a good game I wanted to match it.”
“With us being such close friends it gave
you a push to be that much better,” said

Mullen, who played for Aurora and Team
Ontario after his time in Markham.
“We were always competing to see who
had the best ERA and WHIP (walks and
hits per innings pitched) on the OLL Bulldogs website,” added Barton, who played
for Team Ontario and the Newmarket
Hawks after his time with Aurora.
Both Mullen and Barton will have the
chance to continue their friendly competition with each other at Macomb where they
will not only be teammates, but roommates
as well.
Despite being complete opposites in terms
of stature and pitching style, Mullen, a tall
right-hander with a fastball that can touch
90 mph, and Barton, a small left-hander
with a fastball that tops out at 80 mph, both
will have a chance to compete for a spot in
Macomb’s starting rotation, according to
Manager Cliff Howe.
“Jeff being undersized is not a problem for
us,” explained Howe, who was the assistant
coach for four years until being promoted
this past season. “We had him touch 80
mph and he was smart enough that he can
figure out that he’s not going to blow guys
away, but he has a solid changeup and

breaking ball that will continue to develop
more with our staff. My main thing that I
look for is a guy that can come in and
throw strikes consistently. Size and velocity are just a bonus. I don’t care if you’re
five-foot-two or six-foot-two.”
While Mullen could arguably have the rawest talent out of the three, he may have to
work the hardest according to West.
“Christian is just an athletic freak,” said
West. “He may be throwing in the 90s, but
90s from a right-hander are a dime a dozen.
If you can’t change speeds and locate your
pitches, everyone can hit a hard fastball.”
Mullen, the OLL Bulldogs all-time leader
in home-runs, agrees.
“My mechanics and my secondary pitches
are things I need to work on the most,” he
said.
Still at the tender age of 18, Mullen, Barton
and Raponi still have things they need to
improve on, but West sees no reason why
they won’t have success at the next level.
“They need to work really hard. They’re
going to be on a team with the best player
or two from each high school,” said West.
“If they work harder than they think they
should, they’ll be really successful.”
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Painted Perch and Butter Tarts
The activity in Jackson’s
Point on Saturday, August 15
was reminiscent of ‘days gone
by’ as the parkette and streets
were filled with people milling around during the everpopular Painted Perch Festival
and newly minted Butter Tart
Challenge. Congratulations to
Kathy Taylor and Steve Jacobson and all Jackson’s Point
BIA volunteers on their success.
Out of 160 entries the Painted
Perch winners were:
Adult 3D—1st. Greg Wallace,
2nd. Cynthia Duncan, 3rd.
David Calbert.
Adult Painted—1st. Roxanne
McArthy, 2nd Simon Southwell, 3rd. Nancy Banks.

Kids 12-16—1st. Rachel Penman, 2nd. Simon Southwell,
3rd. Michael Gardiner-Davis.
Kids 7-11—1st. Jacob Wehby, 2nd. Jazz St. German,
3rd. Thomas Bigcanoe.
Kids 6 and Under—1st. Liam
Babick, 2nd. Katelyn Babick,
3rd. Ariel Murphy.
The Butter Tart Challenge
fundraising event was sponsored by St. George and St.
James Anglican Parish
Churches and garnered 24
entries. The winners were:
1st. Lynne Hanson
2nd. Tracey Leverdingen
3rd. Julie Winch
4th. Maureen Beggs.
(Editor’s Note: Thanks for
including me as a judge!)

Visitors had a tough time deciding on which painted perch
was their favourite in each of the five contest categories. Congratulations to all contestants—they were beautiful!

Hmmmmm! As one of four lucky judges in the Butter Tart
Challenge, Mayor Margaret Quirk savours the flavour and
texture of one of the 24 entries.
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Splash!!...And a mystery solved
This year’s edition of the Splash
Festival at De La Salle park on August 15 was also the launching pad
for the Ontario Water Centre’s
(OWC) newest venture, the publication of the book “Do Fish Fart.?”
That burning question was answered
on page 28 of the 96 page collection
of colourful facts and figures about
Lake Simcoe—its ecology, science
and its history. The book will sell
for $14.95 at local retail outlets and
provides the answers to nearly 200
questions posed by kids from
around Lake Simcoe.
Photos: A national award winning
sand castle builder from Dundas,
Ontario, Sandi Castle Sterling, puts
her skills to the test as she begins to
create a three metre high masterpiece on the beach at Splash.
(Top Right) Do Fish Fart champion
Annabel Slaight is joined by kids
and book illustrator Deryk Ouseley
to celebrate the launch of the book.
(Bottom Right) Akima Guevara from
Toronto clings to the hope of capturing an elusive bubble..
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Mnookmi — New beginnings
The Georgina Island
project team charged
with constructing a new
5,000 sq. ft. retail and
business complex at
Virginia Beach are on
the home stretch.
Mnookmi, (Ojibway for
New Beginnings)
is scheduled to open in
September and will
boast a 2,700 sq. ft.
restaurant, two retail
outlets and two offices.
One of the retail spaces,
the Tobacco Trails
Smoke Shop, will sell
native cigarettes and
tobacco.
The architecture of the
building uses massive
Douglas Fir timber
throughout and offers floor to
ceiling windows providing an
unobstructed view of Lake Simcoe and the island. An authentic
First Nations birch bark canoe
from the fifteenth century has
been purchased and will hang

NOW IN
STOCK!

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

inside the restaurant. GTTI is
working in partnership with the
team to provide culinary training for restaurant staff who are
planning to offer a menu of inseason perch, white fish and
trout.
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Georgina
recognizes new
and established
Jackson’s Point
entrepreneurs
(Top Right) Andy and
Alicia Dubrawski of
Pepperwood Design
receive council blessings at the grand
opening of their new
eclectic retail shop at
the site of the former
Apples of Gold.
(Middle Right) Kat
Taylor and Mike
Schofield are flanked
by Frank Sebo and
Mayor Quirk as they
congratulate Kat’s
Gallery on their
newly designed storefront and contribuBernie Fairbarn (front row left) is joined by his family tion to the Jackson’s
and dignitaries at a celebration of his 90th birthday at Point economy for 13
the Port Bolster Hall on August 8.
years.
(Bottom Right) Linda
D’Alamonte (centre)
is joined by (Left to
Right) BIA president
Steve Jacobson,
Ward 4 councillor
Frank Sebo, Mayor
Quirk and Fair Ambassador Jenn
McCabe. Maple Leaf
Dairy celebrates a 50
year family business
The family of former Georgina Island Chief Brett
Mooney (L to R:Lynn Mooney, Kara Mooney, Michael dynasty in Jackson’s
Mooney and Sheri Taylor) attend the first Annual Brett Point. CongratulaMooney Golf Classic at the Pines of Georgina on Au- tions to the D’Alagust 15. Monies raised will help to support a Georgina monte family.
Island family as they cope with the effects of cancer.

CHECK OUT OUR NEW METAL SHINGLES
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Coming Events & Announcements

On Thursday, Aug. 27 from 1:00 to 4:00
pm the Beaverton Horticulture Society will
host a flower show at Lakeview Manor in
Beaverton. Free and open to the public.
Here is something you shouldn’t miss. The
Georgina Arts Centre and Gallery will
showcase loaned original art works by
members of the Group of Seven and the
Gallery’s own Albert Chiarandini collection. The exhibition is in celebration of the
centennial anniversary of Albert Chiarandini’s birth. The exhibit runs from August 23
to October 25, 2015.

their Art Retreat on September 16. Email:
booking@lorettomaryholme.ca
The Georgina Historical Society is hosting
their Annual Harvest Festival at the Georgina Pioneer Village on Sat. Sept. 19. If you
would like to get involved, please contact
Jackie at jackiediasio@rogers.com
Knox United Church will host their Second
Annual Pig Roast at the Pefferlaw Lions
Community Centre on Sat. Sept. 19. Call
(905) 722-3742 for tickets.

Laurie Carriere is looking for volunteers to
The one-act comedy, Readings with Wine help out at the Georgina Terry Fox Run
on Sunday, Sept. 20 at North Gwillimbury
will be held at the Briars Resort on Wed.
Aug. 26 from 7:00 to 9:00 pm. Tickets $35. Park. Email: mikeirual@hotmail.com.
This fall, the Udora/Leaskdale Lions Club
Want to be truly inspired and celebrate
Canada’s own Terry Fox? Then attend the will host monthly spaghetti dinners at the
GEM Theatre on Sat. August 29 at 5:00 pm Udora Hall beginning Friday, Sept. 25 from
and watch the film “Terry”. Minimum do- 5:30 to 7:30 pm. Adults $12, Under 12 $6,
under 5 free.
nation of $2.50 for the Terry Fox Foundation and a food item for the Georgina Food
Pantry.

The ever-popular Georgina Studio Tour &
Sale should be your destination on Sat.
Sept. 26 and Sun. Sept. 27. Check it out at
Register for the Lake Simcoe Arms “Golf
Fore Hospice” tournament to be held at the www.georginastudiotour.com.
Briars Golf Club on Wed. Sept. 9. Call
The Sutton Kinette Club is looking for all
(905) 722-5999 for details.
crafters to participate in their annual craft
Do the group paddle “Up the Maskinonge show on October 3 at the Kin Hall. Contact
Heather Dun (905) 722-7624 to reserve.
with a Paddle” on Saturday, Sept. 12 at
9:00 a.m. at Boston Pizza and learn from
the Maskinonge River Recovery Team on
NOTICE
how to make the river healthier.
The Upper Keswick Business Association
is looking for vendors for their Harvest
Festival on September 12. Call Cindy at
The Water Store at (905) 476-6633.
You don’t want to miss the Georgina Island POW WOW taking place at Sibbald
Pt. Provincial Park on Sept. 12 and 13. This
is truly an impressive First Nations cultural
event. For information call (905) 722-4532.
For an opportunity to give expression to
your soul through art, Loretto Maryholme
in Roches Point invites you to sign up for

The friends and family of Doris
Beare of Virginia want to invite
you to help celebrate her 100th
Birthday.
Egypt Hall
Saturday,
September 12, 2015
1:00 to 4:00 pm
Best Wishes Only.

Classified Ads
Storm Casualty
The August 2 storm blew a new,
two-seater pine bench into the
Pefferlaw River. It was a birthday
present from my husband and if
anyone finds it, please contact me
at
(705) 437-1216.
Thank you. Cheers, Karen

 Life Insurance

